MEMORANDUM
Date:

To:

The Honorable Chair and Members
Pima County Board of Supervisors

Re:

PACC Plan for Kennel Space Crisis

September 16, 2021

From: C.H. Huckelber~~
County Admini~

Since April 2021, shelters across the country have experienced an increase in dog intake and
a decrease in adoptions , transfers out, and fostering. Pima Animal Care Center (PACC) has
been no exception and has seen the number of dogs entering the shelter incrementally
increase month over month by about 1 5 percent , with adoptions and transfers out decreasing
30 percent + and fostering staying level . This has caused an incremental space cris is at
PACC, specifically for medium to large breed dogs.
PACC has taken measures each month to increase pet adoptions , foster homes , transfers of
pets to rescue partners, and pets being returned home. These efforts have resulted in
increased numbers in those live outcome areas . Despite this , intake numbers continue to
outpace community placements.
Two things are contributing factors to the increased intake; an unusually active monsoon
storm season and an increase in the number of people experiencing the long-term economic
effects of COVID- 19 . As a result, PACC expects to see a continued upward trend of intakes.
To date, PACC has been able to successfully increase adoptions and fosters through grant
funding for add itional adoption and foster support staff through October and capitalize on the
national "Clear the Shelters " event to provide a space buffer for an anticipated increase .
However, it is imperative to be proactive in preparing for increased intake with a clear and
definitive plan.
To combat current space limitations and prepare for the potential of continued increases in
intake, PACC has created a list of actions to be taken should we exceed specific benchmarks.
Attached are status levels relating to in-shelter space and how they are defined , along with
a chart illustrating PACC ' s plan of action depending on where we are at with space
availability . PACC is currently at Code Green for cats and Code Yellow for dogs .
Under the leadership of Monica Dangler , I am confident in PACC's ability to navigate the
uncertain future.

Attachment
c:

Jan Lesher , Chief Deputy County Administrator
Francisco Garcfa , MD , MPH, Deputy County Administrator & Chief Medical Officer,
Health and Community Services
Monica Dangler , Director, Pima Animal Care Center

